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[Multicul-Pluralism Grp] English Translation of Holy Quran 

Social  

 Azhar Abbas 

  

  

 9 Mar 2009 

To 

 Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup@yahoogroups.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

From Mohammad Usman  ... 

Jazakallahu khayran 4 ur noble efforts. 

As requested, please find herewith attached ‘Translation of Qur’an Kareem’ in English version. Hope 
this will serve the purpose, Inshallah. 

For more details, check the below sites, please. 

 http://transliterat ion.org/quran/ WebSite_CD/ MixYuwsuf/ Fram2E.htm 

http://transliterat ion.org/quran/ home.htm 

Translation of the Quran 

http://www.usc. edu/dept/ MSA/quran/ 
 
online tafsir 

www.qtafsir. com 

 Ur Brother-in-Islam 

Mohammad Usman 

Jeddah-Saudi Arabia 

 تقبل ه منا ومنكم

“Our Lord! Accept (this service) from us. Verily You are the All-Hearer, the All-Knower!” (Ameen)-
<02: 127> 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/MixYuwsuf/Fram2E.htm
http://transliteration.org/quran/home.htm
http://www.usc.edu/dept/MSA/quran/
http://www.qtafsir.com/


 

From: irfan ahmed [mailto:s_irfan4u@ yahoo.com]  

Sent: Thursday, March 05, 2009 5:39 AM 

To: Mohammad Usman 

Subject: Can you Help me..... 

  

Asslamo Alaikum, 

         How r u? I'm fine alhumdolillah, 

        Dear Brother can you send me the soft copy of "QURAAN KAREEM" in English version, coz my boss Mr. Michle Nicolsan 
wants to read this Holy book "Qur ’an Kareem" in English version.Always he has been asking me about query related to 
Islam religion; he is very nice guy. Can you help me, as soon as possible? 

        Please do the needful. 

Regards, 

Irfan Ahmad 

+968-92589490 

Occidental Mukhaizna 

Sultanate of Oman 

  

__._,_.___ 



Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Calendar 
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agree or subscribe to their viewpoints but allow their postings  

in the spirit of "freedom of expression". 

 

The recipient of this email hereby acknowledges that any views expressed in this email are those of the Individual sender and is to be viewed more as an educational an/or social 

purpose and is not intended to imply, insinuate or assume anything and we reserve the right to repeal, change, amend, modify, add, or withdraw the contents herein without notice or 

obligation or to even post them in absolute good faith without assuming any direct or indirect responsibility. 
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Re: Sorry! 

 fatai rufai 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Thank you Dr., 

  

May Almighty Allah be with you. 

  

Jaza ka lahu ahir. 
 
--- On Sun, 8/3/09, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Sorry! 
To: fatairufai@yahoo.co.uk 
Date: Sunday, 8 March, 2009, 4:45 PM 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


Wa laikum salam, Br Fatai 

  

I used to work as a Private Tutor but retired in August last year.  Most of the earnings over 20 years I gave to my Mother to 

get Ajr from Allah Most High.  Now I am in your situation!  My bank balace is very low and I feel worried.  All my Islamic 

work, as you know, is free so I don't get an income from it. 

  

May Allah help everyone in need!  Ameen! 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

 

[Multicul-Pluralism Grp] Prophet unites Malawi Christians and Muslims 

 Anisa Abd el Fattah 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup@yahoogroups.com 

Prophet unites Malawi Muslims, Christianshttp: //islamonline. com/news/ articles/ 2/Prophet_ unites_Malawi_ 

Muslims_Christia ns.html 

10/03/2009 11:29:00 AM GMT  
 

 Comments (0)    
 

 Add a comment  
 

 Print    
 

 E-mail to friend 
 

BLANTYRE — Muslims and Christians are joining celebrations of Prophet Muhammad 

(peace and blessing be upon him)'s birthday in a rare gesture aimed at fostering 

unity and co-existence in the religiously- diverse southern African country. 

"We have sent invitations to the country’s mainline and Pentecostal Churches to 
join us in the event," Sheikh Amaan King’ombe, spiritual advisor of the committee 

organizing the celebration, told IslamOnline. net. 

"We have already received confirmations of their participation in this historic event." 

Tens of thousands of Muslims from all walks of life are taking part in the celebrations, including a parade around the two 

major cities of Lilongwe and Blantyre. 

Christians from various denominations are showing up for the activities, organized by the Association of Sunni Madrasahs 

(ASUM) and At-Tariqatun Qadriah Sunni Association (AQSA). 

"Reactions from our Christian counterparts have been very phenomenal," said a pleased Sheikh King’ombe. 

Christian leaders said participation in such events would help them learn more about the Muslim faith. 

"There are some issues about Muslims and Islam, which are often misunderstood by Christians and disputes stem from 

these misunderstandings," Rev. Father George Buleya, Secretary General of the Episcopal Conference of Malawi (ECM) of 

the Roman Catholic, the country’s largest Christian denomination, told IOL. 

 

(IOL) Tens of thousands of Muslims from all walks 

of life are taking part in the celebrations. 
 

http://islamonline.com/news/articles/2/Prophet_unites_Malawi_Muslims_Christians.html
http://islamonline.com/news/articles/2/Prophet_unites_Malawi_Muslims_Christians.html
http://islamonline.com/news/articles/2/Prophet_unites_Malawi_Muslims_Christians.html#comments
http://islamonline.com/news/articles/2/Prophet_unites_Malawi_Muslims_Christians.html
http://www.islamonline.com/news/print.php?newid=218912
http://islamonline.com/news/articles/2/Prophet_unites_Malawi_Muslims_Christians.html


"Therefore, by enabling us to take part in events of this nature, our counterparts are according us an opportunity to fully 

understand these issues." 

Muslims worldwide celebrate on Monday, March 9, the birthday of Prophet Muhammad. 

Prophet Muhammad was born in present-day Saudi Arabia around 571 AD on the 12th day of the Rabi` Awwal, the third 

month of the Islamic lunar calendar. 

 Unity 

Muslims insist that reaching out to their Christian compatriots on the prophet birthday was a gesture to symbolize unity in 

a country as religiously diverse as Malawi. 

"By involving our Christian counterparts in the commemoration of the prophet, we are demonstrating that the unity of all 

humans is the ultimate aim of the teachings of Islam," explains Sheikh King’ombe. 

"We are sending across a message of peace and unity among people of diverse religious beliefs." 

Islam is the second largest faith in secular Malawi after Christianity. 

According to state figures, Muslims constitute 12 percent of the population, though Muslim organizations put the figure at 

36 percent. 

"We are creating bridges for unity, dialogue and peaceful co-existence," agrees father  Buleya. 

Rev. Maurice Munthali, Secretary General of the Public Affairs Committee (PAC) religious organization, also hails the 

Muslim outreach for fostering the spirit of unity. 

"We salute the Muslim community for taking the lead in fostering unity and peaceful co-existence," he told IOL. 

"Unity and peaceful co-existence among religions is paramount to the stability of any nation." 



The government welcomed the Muslim community’ initiative as a rare move in the right direction. 

"As government, we highly encourage interfaith co-existence of this nature," Minister of Information and Civic Education 

Patricia Kaliati told IOL. 

"We would never have a situation where people would fight over differences in religious beliefs, if religions learn to co-

exist." 

Source: IslamOnline 

__._,_.___ 
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Alerts confirmation 

 Careers@bbchrdirect.co.uk 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Thank you for registering to receive job alerts from the BBC.  Each time a vacancy that meets your criteria is posted to our website we will send an email to let 

you know about it. 

 

Click on the URL below to activate and start receiving your alerts: 

 

https://jobs.bbc.co.uk/fe/tpl_bbc01.asp?newms=co&id=199965m2347233423 

 

Good luck with your job search. 
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Yours sincerely 

The BBC Recruitment Team 

 

Recruitment BBC HR Direct 

PO Box 1133 

Belfast 

BT1 9GP 

 

Telephone:    0370 333 1330 

Textphone:    02890 328 478 

Fax Number: 02890 444 151 

Email: careers@bbchrdirect.co.uk 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk 

This e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views of the BBC unless specifically stated. If you have 

received it in error, please delete it from your system. Do not use, copy or disclose the information in any way nor act in reliance on it and notify the sender 

immediately. Please note that the BBC monitors e-mails sent or received. Further communication will signify your consent to this 

 

bbc.co.uk Membership - 49b688850ee216e2d3ac8471731a1ba7 

 email.validation@bbc.co.uk 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

mailto:careers@bbchrdirect.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

        Dear dr_umar_azam, 

 

        Just one more thing to do.  

 

        To confirm your email address please visit the  

        link below. By doing this you let us know that  

        the email address you gave us is real and working.  

        Please do this within 4 days of receiving this  

        email as the link will expire. 

 

        http://www.bbc.co.uk/cgi-perl/signon/sl.pl?u=49b688850ee216e2d3ac8471731a1ba7 

 

        If you can't click on this link, then you can  

        copy and paste it into the address field of your  

        web browser and hit return. 

 

        Thank you. 

        Kind regards, 

        The bbc.co.uk Membership Team 

 

        Please note: 

        If this email comes as a surprise to you then  

        delete it and you should receive no further  

        unwanted correspondence from the BBC. For  

        further enquiries please email:  

        membership@bbc.co.uk 

 

 

--  

This email is automatically generated and was sent to you following your email address being entered during registration for a service on bbc.co.uk. If this 

email comes as a surprise to you simply delete it and you should receive no further unwanted correspondence but you may wish to save this email for your 

records. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/cgi-perl/signon/sl.pl?u=49b688850ee216e2d3ac8471731a1ba7
mailto:membership@bbc.co.uk


 

bbc.co.uk Membership confirmed - save this 

 email.validation@bbc.co.uk 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

 

Dear dr_umar_azam  

         

Great, you are now a member of bbc.co.uk and your email 

address has been confirmed. Your member name is 

below.  It is very important you remember it. 

 

Your member name is: dr_umar_azam  

 

You can now go to Religion and Ethics at http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/mbreligion 

 

Make sure you read the main bbc.co.uk Community Rules in  

full and also when using Religion and Ethics remember: 

* All posts by new message board members are pre-moderated.  This means that your first few postings will not appear on the message boards immediately 

after you post them, as they need to be checked by a moderator before they appear.  After you have used the BBC message boards for a while, you will 

become a trusted user and your posts will appear immediately, as long as they don't break the House Rules. 

* Be safe - don't give out personal information or contact details online 

* We are not responsible for links to non-BBC websites - take care clicking on them 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/mbreligion


 

 

Kind regards, 

The bbc.co.uk Membership Team  

 

 

--  

This email is automatically generated and was sent to you following your email address being entered during registration for a service on bbc.co.uk. If this 

email comes as a surprise to you simply delete it and you should receive no further unwanted correspondence but you may wish to save this email for your 

records. 

RE: Asian Network: 

 Asian Interactive 

  

  

 11 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Hi Umar 

You can apply for all jobs at www.bbc.co.uk/jobs 

Kind regards 

BBC Asian Interactive Team  

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 10 March 2009 16:13 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


To: Asian Network Online 

Subject: Asian Network:  

 

Name 

Umar Azam 

 

Email address 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Feedback 

Do you have a specialist jobs section for the Asian Network?  I'm 

looking for a job. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/ 

This e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views of the BBC unless specifically stated. 

If you have received it in error, please delete it from your system. 

Do not use, copy or disclose the information in any way nor act in reliance on it and notify the sender immediately. 

Please note that the BBC monitors e-mails sent or received. 

Further communication will signify your consent to this. 

                    

 

 
 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/


 

{ *~U I M ~*} Fwd: Islamic Search Engine 

People  

 *** IQBAL MASTHAN*** 

  

  

 10 Mar 2009 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Anees Ahamed <anees.ahamed@ habtoorhotels. com> 

Date: Thu, Mar 5, 2009 at 3:23 PM 

Subject: Islamic Search Engine 

To: imantimes@googlegro ups.com 

Cc: IMANTIMES-DUBAI <muduvaihidayath@ gmail.com> 

 

  

Google announced about the Islamic Search Engine: http://www.islamicg oogle.com/ 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
mailto:anees.ahamed@habtoorhotels.com
mailto:imantimes@googlegroups.com
mailto:muduvaihidayath@gmail.com
http://www.islamicgoogle.com/


  
  

Thanks & Regards 

B.Anees Ahamed 

  

  



  

 

--~--~------ ---~--~-- --~------ ------~-- -----~--~ ----~ 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google  

Groups "imantimes" group.  

To post to this group, send email to imantimes@googlegro ups.com  

To unsubscribe from this group, send email to  

imantimes+unsubscri be@googlegroups. com  

For more options, visit this group at  

http://groups. google.com/ group/imantimes? hl=en?hl= en  

 

Pl. VISIT www.imandubai. org 

-~---------- ~----~--- -~----~-- ----~---- ~------~- -~--- 

 

 

 

 

--  

Worship The Creator! 

           Not His Creations!! 

----***----- --------* **------- -----***- -------** *---- 

Our Lord! grant us good in this world and good in the hereafter, and save us from the chastisement of the fire. 

Please do visit most useful Tamil Islamic Web links: 

 

www.darulsafa. com 

 

www.otrumai. com 

 

mailto:imantimes@googlegroups.com
mailto:imantimes%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com
http://groups.google.com/group/imantimes?hl=en?hl=en
http://www.imandubai.org/
http://www.darulsafa.com/
http://www.otrumai.com/


 

Iqbal Masthan 

Al Hammadi Hospital 

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
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Re: The Entire Holy Quran is attached herewith! 

 Hoda Fargali 

  

  

 13 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Asalam Alaykom Dr Omar.We miss ur e-mails .We are just worried about u .We ask Allah to get u always happy and in a good health. 

 

Vision of Allah 

 Y Abdullah 

  

  

 14 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


Salam, 

 

You mentioned that Allah cannot be seen in dream. But I am quite 

positive that I have seen Allah (SWT) in my dream more than once. It 

is also mentioned in Imam Ibn Sireens work. I also see dreams and true 

dreams. If you think that I can be any of help to your work then 

please contact me at this email. 

 

Thanks 

 

Re: Vision of Allah 

 Y Abdullah 

  

  

 16 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Thanks for your reply. Its true I saw Allah in the form of light. During those days when I was in Toronto, Canada I used to see bright lights in my dreams may 

be two or three times. I even saw something I think was Paradise. I saw Prophet Muhammed (PBUH) three times, Isa ibn Mariuam (PBUH) once smiling at me 

and I was directing him to some path or something. I really dont understand the meaning of these dreams. So I reffer to some dream interpretation web sites 

like islamdreams.com and firdaous.com. It would be really helpful for me if someone could interpret these dreams for me. I believe you are trustworthy cause 

visited your web site and I think you are knowledgable in this field. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
http://islamdreams.com/
http://firdaous.com/


Thanks 

  

Yasin 

 

  

On 3/16/09, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Wa laikum salam Y. Abdullah, 
 
Yes, it’s a good point you raise.  It is stated in the Quran: 
  
No vision can grasp Him, but His grasp is over all vision: He is above all comprehension, yet is acquainted with all 
things.  [6:103] 
  
No mere mortal has the mental capacity to comprehend Allah Most High in the conscious [waking life] or the sub-conscious 
[dreaming].  Our intellectual faculties are powerless in this regard.  What you saw in your dream and what Ibn Sireen R.A. 
means is the representation of Allah – usually a Light.  That is not Allah Himself – just a message of Allah!  The pleasure 
of the vision of Allah will be the ultimate pleasure in Jannat, but it will only be possible because we will have been re-
created in new forms after death – presumably forms which, in Eternal life, will have the faculties and capabilities to 
perceive Allah’s Majestic form. 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

Re: Vision of Allah 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


 Y Abdullah 

  

  

 16 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Oh thank you. Allah most and and merciful. 

  

Yasin 

 

  

On 3/17/09, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Salam, Br Ya Sin 

  

According to Ibn Sireen R.A., to see Allah, Paradise, and the Prophets all mean that you are correctly guided in the Deen and therefore a pious person, so 

congratulations from me! 

  

Dr Umar Azam    

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


RE:hi 

 remz 786 

  

  

 14 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

thanks for the congrats 

:( 

hope u well 

 

 

Complete Holy Quran 

 Asif Ahmed 

  

  

 15 Mar 2009 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 me 

Please send the attachement. 

 

 

How r u 

 M Naeem 

  

  

 15 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Hi just send me what u offerig 

 

 

--  

Muhammad Naeem 

 

03463847084 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

Please help ! 

 Jose Fernandez 

  

  

 15 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Dr. Umar: 

  

Asalam Alaykum... 

  

Can you help me with a taweez in LUCKY, JOB, MARRY. 

  

Please also read my sad story. 

  

Mustafa 

 2 Attachment 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

 

holy quran 

 nehad kamel 

  

  

 16 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Iconfirm that I would like to receive this attachment, Please send me the Entire Holy Quran in 1 email attachment.  

 
Quran 

 visitus 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


  

 17 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr. Umar Azam, 
  
Please send me the Quran as an attachement. 
  
Best Regards, 
| Komal Zaheer | Risk Analyst | Elate IT Private Limited | 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

|email: komal.zaheer@elateit.com | Phone: 2625581-3 | Fax: 2625580 | URL: http://www.elateit.com | 
 

Re: Your Requested Booklets 

 Rehman 

  

  

 17 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

No attachment received. 

mailto:s@elateit.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

 

  

On Sun, Mar 15, 2009 at 11:26 PM, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, Brs 

  

Please pick up the Attachments of the HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT and the DUA/RAMADAN BOOKLETS from my new 

Website 

  

                  http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

  

Any problems, get back to me. 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 
quran 

 Kamran Afzal Khan 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


  

  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

CC 

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

  

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Kindly email me quran 

 

 

Regards 

Kamran Afzal Khan 

ICS, CPU, Mai Kolachi, Karachi. 

Phn# 9033-4002 

 
 

Quran - Soft Copy 

 Sign Source 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

  

 dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

  

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Please send me the soft copy of the Holy Quran. 

 

Thanks. 

 

Zulqarnain 

 
[No Subject] 

 Muhammad Anwer - CSR 

  

  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 me 

 

     

With Regards, 

 

 

Muhammad Anwer 
Customer Services Representative 
Rashid MInhas Road, Br - 0849 
UBL, Karachi. 
Ph. No. 9243526-27 

 
 

As Salaam Alaikum 

 Faisal Qureshi 

  

  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

  

As Salaam Alaikum Dr Azam 

  

would you please interpret this dream for me. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


  

i dreamt that i was training a falcon, it was tied to my hand. i saw it fly and my dad was watching. it was the first time i let it fly and it was the begining of 

training so it was'nt coming back straight away so i had to pull it back with the rope attached to its foot. 

  

Jazak Allah Khair  

thank you  

Faisal. 

 ============= 

RE: As Salaam Alaikum 

 Faisal Qureshi 

  

  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

Thank you 

  

 

Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2009 20:47:39 +0000 

From: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Subject: Re: As Salaam Alaikum 

To: b16fsl@hotmail.co.uk 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


Wa  laikum salam, Faisal 

  

It seems like you are making preparations to achieve some goal in your life [training falcon], with the consent of your Dad [watching you in 

dream].  However, you are experiencing minor difficulties in realising these goals [falcon not coming back straightaway].  See: 

  

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Dream_Dictionary_Falcon/id/242525 

  

Insha'Allah, you will eventually be successful. 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Windows Live just got better. Find out more! 

 
 

March Update 

 Webs. com 

  

  

 18 Mar 2009 

To 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Dream_Dictionary_Falcon/id/242525
http://clk.atdmt.com/UKM/go/134665375/direct/01/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 me 

 
Your Username: Doctorumarazam 

Sign in | Forgot your Password? 

Dear Doctorumarazam,  
 
How did March get here so quickly? But we're glad it did because we're very excited about 
our latest features, Widgets in Sidebars, a Photo Gallery upgrade and a new partnership 
with a service that provides royalty-free stock photos.  
 
Widgets in Sidebars 
This widely requested feature enables you to post cool gadgets, like badges, clocks, 
countdowns, weather feeds, news feeds, and more, in sidebars without using any code. 
Choose your widget, customize if needed and click "Insert." It's that simple! Get a more 
advanced looking website without any coding. Add a Widget Today!  
 
Images for Your Site 
Need images for your site that will not get you into trouble with Copyright Laws? No 
problem. We teamed up with Fotolia to offer our Webs.com members a special deal on 
royalty-free stock images. Buy today and get 20% more credits for Free!  
 
Photos 2.0  
Photo Gallery 2.0 is here! New updates include: 

 Uploading for your Members - Your members can create albums and post their photos onto 
your site (of course only with your permission) 

 Categories - Better organize your photos by assigning categories for your albums 
 Comment views - A cool new icon shows which photos have comments on them so you can 

quickly scan and jump to read comments 
 Recent Photos Link - Easily change the display to view recently uploaded photos 

http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3376/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3377/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3378/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3379/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3375/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


 Most Commented Link - Easily change the display to view the most commented photos 

The Photos your members post to your site will not be counted against your storage 
limit. So no worries about running out of space. If you already have the Photo Gallery 
installed, you don't have to do anything to get all of these new features, they're already 
there. Otherwise, just go to your site manager and add a brand new gallery. Log in to view 
Photos 2.0  
 
As always, there are lots of other feature additions in the works, so make sure to stay tuned 
with all the latest changes by checking our Blog announcements  
 
Sincerely,  
 
The Webs Team 
Please do not reply to this message. Questions? Contact Customer Support. 

© Webs.com 1100 Wayne Avenue, Suite 801 Silver Spring, MD 20910 

To be removed from email list.  

 
 

[No Subject] 

 ashfaq malik 

  

  

 20 Mar 2009 

To 

 me 

http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3448/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3448/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3380/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/q/?e=3381/t/36826827/dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
http://track.freewebs.com/zscribe.cfm?camid=791&eid=36826827&email=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp


 

plz add my addresand sent email 

 
 

My Site renamed as www.daarussalaam.com 

 hifzul@daarussalaam.com 

  

  

 22 Mar 2009 

To 

 bidathexposed@yahoo.com 

CC 

 hifzul@daarussalaam.com 

  

ْحَمِن  ِ الره َه ِحيمِ بِْسِم   الره
Dear Brothers, 

مُ  َا  واب اراكاات هُ  الَلهُ  واراْحماةُ  عالاْيك مُْ الَس

My site bidathexposed.com is renamed as http://www.daarussalaam.com/ 

Please visit the new site in the new look. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=3a2egab60skvp
http://www.daarussalaam.com/


  

Brothers, we have almost 500 English books and 2000 English Articles on diferent topics of Islam written by the scholars (who followed salafs and those 

following them). More over many answers given by great scholars of the different era on different issues. Since many people do not have the facility to visit 

web sites (but having only e-mail facility) we are sending these 500 books and 2000 articles by mails. 

Since the mailing list is huge we are controlling/managing though googlegroup. So those required get e-mails can subscribe to our 
googlegroup "daarussalaam". Please note that this is not a discussion forum rather just an arrangement to send mails to the subscribed people. 
The only thing required to subscribe/unsubscribe is to send one mail and "Reply" for the confirmations received from us. 
Steps to join in our mailing list.... 
1.Send a mail to daarussalaam-subscribe@googlegroups.com 
2.Immediatly check your incoming mail box, there will be a confirmation request from google. Please "REPLY" for that mail.. OR visit the link mentioned in 
that mail. 
Steps to unsubscribe from our mailing list.... 
1.Send a mail to daarussalaam-unsubscribe@googlegroups.com 
2.Immediatly check your incoming mail box, there will be a confirmation request from google. Please "REPLY" for that mail.. OR visit the link mentioned in 
that mail. 
Note: We recommend you to join the mailing list, read the mails and forward to your contacts. OR invite your contacts to join our list. 

ًراُي ارا ُ) ي ْ ُذارٍَةُخا ثْ قاالا ث 7ُْفاماْنُي اْعماْلُم  ُذارٍَةُشاًراُي ارا ُ)(ُواماْنُي اْعماْلُم   (8قاالا

فعُمالُواُ يُهذاُالعملُويجعلهُفيُميزانُعمليُ،ُيومُاُي ونُإاُوأسألُاهُالعليُالقديرُأنُيكونُعمليُخالصاُلوجههُالكريمُ،ُوأنُيتقبلُم ب
ُىُآلهُوصحبهُأجمعينمنُأتىُاهُبقلبُسليم.ُوآخرُدعواناُأنُالحمدُهُربُالعالمينُ،ُوصلىُاهُعلىُسيدناُمحمدُوعل

 
 

mailto:daarussalaam-subscribe@googlegroups.com?subject=SUBSCRIBE
mailto:daarussalaam-unsubscribe@googlegroups.com?subject=UNSUBSCRIBE
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